
Premillennialism
But Mainly Dispensationalism



Outline

1. So What?  Why Does it Matter Anyway?

2. Postmillennialism

3. Amillennialism

4. Premillennialism

5. What’s Daniel Talking About?

6. When Are, or Rather Were, the ‘Last Days’?

7. Coming(s) of Christ / Which Generation?

8. Israel?

9. Olivet Discourse

10. Revelation

11. So What is Going to Happen?

12. How Then Should We Live?



Hinge Points

• Does Scripture indicate the Gospel will have a positive effect in history?

• Are things to get better (Post-mil), get worse (Pre-mil), or stay the same (A-mil)?

• Does Scripture anticipate a golden age of peace, righteousness and 

prosperity?

• Is that golden age to precede or follow the return of Christ?

The challenge is accepting what Scripture objectively says, not what we subjectively see

Key discriminating question – when does the Kingdom come?



Premillennialism

Holds that the second coming of Christ will be followed by a 

period of world-wide peace and righteousness (before the end of 

the world) called the ‘Millennium’ or ‘Kingdom of God,’ during 

which Christ will reign as King in person on this earth

Rules for 1000 Years 

from Jerusalem with 

resurrected and 

glorified saints

Things get worse and worse

Christ Returns

End of Time –

Eternal State



Various Strains

• Historic Premillennialism

• Chiliasts (from Greek word for 1000 years) in early Church

• Numerous adherents throughout church history

• Premillennial Dispensationalism

• Arose in early 1800s in Ireland

• Popularized through C.I. Scofield study Bible

• Instantiated through theology of Dallas Theological Seminary

• Predominant American Evangelical eschatology today

• Revised Dispensationalism

• Progressive Dispensationalism



Differences in Historic and Dispy Premils

Issue Historic Dispensational

Church foreseen in OT Yes, foreseen and prophesied
No, Church Age unforeseen 

parenthesis

Applicability of NT to current age
Entire NT applicable to current 

age

Only some parts of the gospels and 

epistles apply1

Distinction between OT Israel and 

the Church

Does not make sharp distinction 

between OT Israel and the 

Church

Sharp distinction between ethnic 

Israel and the Church2

Church and the Tribulation
Church goes through Tribulation, 

with rapture at end of Tribulation

Christ secretly raptures the Church 

out before the Tribulation

1Premillennial Dispensationalism is antinomian (‘against the law’).  Does not see OT moral law as binding on 

the Church, and sees NT moral laws (like Sermon on the Mount) for future Kingdom
2Even to point of eternal separation with redeemed Israel on earth and Church in Heaven

Not forgetting there are minor differences between the two views, I will be focusing mainly on 

Premillennial Dispensationalism - the predominant eschatology of American Evangelicalism



Pictorial History



Various Dispensational Strains

CLASSICAL REVISED PROGRESSIVE

Other Names Essentialist Normative Non-dispensational

Dates 1830-1952 1952-present 1987-present

Scholars Darby, Scofield, Chafer, Ironside McClain, Walvoord, Pentecost, Ryrie Bock, Blaising, Saucy, Ware

Dispensations Seven Four or More Three or More

Continuity Sharp Discontinuity More Continuity Even greater Continuity

Peoples Two separate programs: Israel-

earthly; Church-heavenly

Converging programs: earthly/heavenly 

distinctions are minimal

One people: the church 

continues program with Israel 

until Israel believes

Believers of Daniel’s 70th Week Tribulation saints who are not part of 

the church

Tribulation saints who are not part of the 

church

Tribulation saints who are part 

of the church

Church Age Parenthesis in God’s program with 

Israel

Parenthesis in God’s program with Israel Not a parenthesis but a 

progressive outworking of 

God’s program

Postponement Theory Belief that the kingdom was 

postponed due to Israels rejection

Believed by many but de-emphasized Not taught due to the 

progressive fulfillment of the 

kingdom

Kingdom Totally Future Mostly Future (majority) or Total Future 

(some)

Present now, though fullest 

dimensions are yet Future

Spirit during Tribulation Absent and not indwelling Present but not indwelling Present and indwelling

Sermon on the Mount Millennial Principles Present ethics while anticipating the 

kingdom

Present ethics while 

anticipating the kingdom



A Little History Lesson
• Arose in early to mid 1800s in Ireland

• Plymouth Brethren John N. Darby considered father of modern dispensationalism

• Presbyterian James Brookes a founding father of American Dispensationalism in 

mid to late 1800s

• Mentor to C.I. Scofield

• Perpetuated through rise of Bible conferences and Bible Institutes and Colleges

• Popularized through Congregationalist C.I. Scofield study Bible

• Mentor to Congregationalist Lewis Sperry Chafer

• Considered one of the founders of modern dispensationalism

• Vehemently opposed to Covenant Theology

• First president of Dallas Theological Seminary (1924)

• Instantiated through theology of Dallas Theological Seminary

• Predominant American eschatology today

• Very popular among nondenominational Bible churches, Baptists, Pentecostals, and Charismatics

A common thread running through all these men, was though well-read, 

they lacked formal theological training 



A Few Opines

• Ideas introduced to small but influential circle of American Evangelicals at a time 

when they were most disturbed by inroads of religious liberalism

• Took over fundamentalist movement in a couple of decades

• Cross-denominational, with broad mix of Presbyterians and Baptists

• Sam’s opinion of broad appeal, then and now

• As stated above, it was seen as antidote to theological liberalism

• Psychologically comforting to believe events of the day are directly addressed by 

Scripture

• Allegedly proves the Bible is true

• Provides us confidence in God, things are going just like He said they would

Rigid system of surety adds sense of confident control in a world out of control



Dispensational Essentials*

• A hermeneutic of “literal interpretation” to all areas of scripture including 

Old Testament prophecies

• A distinction between Israel and the Church

• The glory of God as the underlying purpose of God in history

Strong insistence on literal interpretation and ethnic Israel/Church distinction 

key reason for Dispensationalism’s unique eschatological interpretations

*According to Charles C. Ryrie



Dispensationalism

• Never developed an official creed.  Tremendous diversity of opinion among adherents

• “Much disagreement among adherents as to actual number (3 to 8), nature and timeframe of 

each one – indicates speculative nature of theory, lacking scriptural support”

• Sets forth 

• Seven Dispensations - Innocence, Conscience, Human Government, Promise, Law, Grace, 

Kingdom (According to C.I. Scofield)

• Each dispensation represents a different principle in God’s dealings with man

• They are mutually exclusive, or in some instances even opposed to one another

• In each dispensation man fails to pass test, dispensation ending in failure and judgment

• Eight Covenants - Edenic, Adamic, Noahic, Abrahamic, Mosaic, Davidic, Palestinian, New

• Relative agreement with Covenant Theology regarding number and identity of covenants

• Stark difference in understanding of relationship of each covenant to the others

• Dispensationalism understands them as mutually exclusive, at times at odds with others 

• Covenant Theology sees an organic connection between covenants, each building on preceding

• Two Second Comings (Rapture and Final Coming)

• Three or four resurrections

• Four to seven judgments

All of this simply to say Dispensationalism is 

exquisitely complex, at times contradictory, and 

at its best confusing



Dispensationalism

• Slogan – “Rightly dividing the word of truth”

“This exhortation does not mean to divide up Scripture into dispensations 

and set each one at variance with the others, but so to interpret it that by a 

study of each and every part, the glorious unity and harmony of the whole 

shall be exhibited and the correctness of the exposition of the one part be 

established by its perfect agreement with every other part of Scripture as the 

God-inspired work.”  (Dr. John Murray, 1936)

“Dividing the plan of salvation into dispensations ‘Is not rightly dividing the 

word of truth, but wrongly dividing the Word of God.” (Dr. John Murray)



Premillennialism
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Premillennialism



Key Passages

Old Testament

Isa 2:2-4

Isa 11:1-11

Isa 65:17-25

Eze 40-48

Dan 2:42-45

Dan 7:23-25

Dan 9:24-27

New Testament

Olivet Discourse (Matt 24, Mark 13, Luke 21)

Acts 3:19-21

I Cor 15:20-28

I Thes 4:13-8

Rev 20:1-10

Notice these are many of the ones we looked at for Postmillennialism –

Different conclusions from same scriptures precedes from different hermeneutic



Principals of Interpretation

• Premillennialists place strong emphasis on literal interpretation  

• “Teaching of Christ and the Apostles are to be understood in a literal sense, 

except in certain places where some other meaning is designated”

• “Literal wherever possible, literal unless absurd”

• Pre-mils claim that all prophecies of first coming were literally fulfilled (Not so)

• First prophecy speaks of seed of woman crushing head of seed of serpent head 

while serpent bruises His heel

• Last prophecy is that Elijah will come before great and terrible day of the Lord

• Isa 40:3-4 - The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of 

the LORD, make straight in the desert a highway for our God. 4 Every valley shall 

be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be made low: and the crooked shall 

be made straight, and the rough places plain:



Principals of Interpretation

• Much of Scripture is figurative language

• Jesus’ statement about body and blood (Matt 26:26,28)

• Much in Olivet Discourse (including sun, moon, and stars statements)

• 1st century Jews made same mistake - literal interpretation of Messianic 

prophecies, expecting an earthly kingdom and a political ruler

• Rigid literal interpretation leads to conclusion

• Jesus will re-establish throne of David in Jerusalem

• He will reign in an earthly political kingdom of Jewish supremacy for 1000 years

• Jews are to possess Palestine and surrounding areas

• Rebuilt temple, reinstitution of priesthood, temple ritual, animal sacrifices, etc.



Tenets

• Current Age

• Kingdom of God not now in the world.  Not instituted until Christ’s return

• Gospel preached not to convert world to Christianity, but as a witness to the nations

• World will continue to grow worse until Christ comes to establish His Kingdom

• Period of general apostasy and wickedness preceding return of Christ

• Now in latter stages of Church Age.  Return of Christ imminent

• Christ’s Return

• Resurrected dead raised (“first resurrection”) with transfigured living saints caught up to meet the Lord 

in the air (Rapture)

• Judgement of all righteous then takes place, primarily for assignment of rewards

• Jews are to be restored to land of Palestine before and during tribulation period

• Great Tribulation takes place

• Christ’s Final Coming

• At mere sight of Messiah Jews immediately turn to Him in true repentance and national conversion

• Christ at His coming destroys the Antichrist and all His forces in battle of Armageddon



Tenets

• Millennium

• Christ establishes world-wide Kingdom with Jerusalem as its capital

• Christ with resurrected saints, rule for a thousand years in righteousness, peace, and prosperity

• Temple rebuilt, feasts, priesthood, and sacrificial system reinstituted (but as Christian worship)

• Removal of curse from nature - desert shall blossom and ferocious nature of beasts changed

• Great number of Gentiles turn to God and are incorporated into the Kingdom

• Unconverted and rebellious held in check by rod-of-iron rule of Christ

• Satan bound, cast into abyss, and so shut away from the earth

• After Millennium

• Satan loosed temporarily at end of Millennium - short but violent outbreak of wickedness and rebellion

• Fire cast down from heaven destroys forces of wickedness

• Wicked dead of all ages raised in  “second resurrection”, cast into hell with the Devil and wicked angels

• Eternal state

• New heaven (Church) and new earth (Israel)  home of the redeemed

• Hell the eternal home of the wicked



Way Forward

• Going to challenge a number of Dispensational presuppositions and 

conclusions

• Insistence on rigid literal interpretation

• Identification of Israel as a strictly ethnic entity

• And hence, stark distinction between OT Israel and Church

• Examine time clues in Old and New Testament passages to 

demonstrate events projected into the future by Premillennialists and 

Amillennialists have already occurred in the past


